Heights of Michael Fields, With his long white beard, fresh complexion Hamp- and black skull cap he looks the poet and sage he is, as he sits stead among his familiars at Well Walk, his cool white room fastidiously hung with Shannon lithographs and Ricketts drawings. Nearby are the Copleys, husband and wife sharing studio and drawing room in one, working industriously, each in his, or her, own corner, and in the evenings charming their circle of intimates by their conversation and by their works placed on easels about the room. Ramsay Mac-Donald, too, had his home at Hampstead. He would walk on the Heath in the early morning with John Drinkwater and other friends. He often regretted that his political obliga* tions took up overmuch of his time, leaving him little leisure for other interests. Even at his busiest, when he was Prime Minister, he liked to get away to the Club, to lunch quietly with non-political friends; he had a touching respect for writers and painters, and nothing pleased Ramsay Mac-Donald more than to meet them. I have elsewhere referred to his lively admiration for Max Beerbohm, which Max on his part returned.
Statesmen had ever a fascination for Max. I bear in mind an occasion when I consulted him on the choice of drawings for a new book of portraits, doubtful whether drawings of Baldwin and MacDonald should be included since their faces were so familiar through the daily.press. Max chid me, saying these two would remain important figures when most of our writers would be forgotten; of course I must include the drawings. I took his advice, deeming no one wiser than Max.
When, in June 1935, MacDonald resigned from the Premiership, his friends thought he would retire from political life. He had clearly been feeling the strain of continued office, and he could now take his place as an Elder Statesman. I proposed to Alec Martin that this was a moment when Ramsay's non-political friends might offer him a tribute of their affection. Alec Martin consulted Lord Horder, who agreed, but they and Sir Louis Greig took the matter into 240

